[Efficacy of sequential ablation of sinus atrial node fat pad and atrial ventricular node fat pad on inducibility of atrial fibrillation evoked by vagus trunk stimulation].
To explore the efficacy of sequential ablation of epicardial fat pad on inducibility of atrial fibrillation (AF) evoked by stimulating vagus trunk. Eighteen adult mongrel dogs were randomly divided into 2 groups (n = 9 each): Group A underwent pre-ablation of sinus-atrial node fad pad (SANFP) and subsequent ablation of atria-ventricular node fad pad (AVNFP). Group B underwent pre-ablation of AVNFP and subsequent ablation of SANFP. AF was induced by high-frequency electrical stimulation of bilateral vagus trunks. The AF inducibility and effective refractory period (ERP) changes during vagus trunk stimulation were examined before and after ablation in atria and pulmonary veins. (1) AF could be induced by vagus trunk stimulation and the incidence was higher during right vagus trunk (RVG) stimulation than left vagus trunk (LVG) stimulation [(60.0 ± 0.0)% vs (18.4 ± 22.1)%]. (2) SANFP ablation significantly attenuated AF inducibility with LVG stimulation and RVG stimulation at 2 V (decreased 67.0% and 72.0%, respectively). Subsequent AVNFP ablation after SANFP ablation further reduced AF inducibility with LVG and RVG stimulation at 2 V (decreased 100.0% and 95.5%, respectively). (3) AVNFP ablation (decreased 95.7% and 96.3%, respectively) and subsequent SANFP ablation after AVNFP ablation (decreased 98.0% and 100.0%, respectively) significantly attenuated AF inducibility with LVG stimulation and RVG stimulation at 2V. (4) Vagal stimulation induced ERP shortening was significantly attenuated by isolated SANFP ablation or AVNFP. Subsequent AVNFP ablation after SANFP induced significant ERP shortening in right atrial site compared with isolated SANFP ablation. However, changes of ERP shortening were similar between AVNFP ablation and subsequent SANFP ablation after AVNFP ablation. Epicardial fat pad ablation reduced the AF inducibility and prolonged ERP of atria and pulmonary veins during vagus trunk stimulation. AVNFP, as the "integration centers" modulating the vagal innervation to the atria, may be the more effective target of ablation for treating AF.